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Over the river they beckon to me,
Loved ones wlio’ve crossed to the farther side;
The gleam of their snowy robes I see,
But their voices are lost in the dashing tide.
There’s one with ringlets of sunny gold,
And eyes the reflection of heaven’s own blue;
He crossed in the twilight gray and cold,
And the pale mist hid him from mortal view.
We saw not the angels who met him there,
The gates of the city we could not see.
Over the river—over the river—
My brother stands waiting to welcome me.
Over the river the boatman pale
Carried another, the household pet;
Her brown curls waved in the gentle gale— 
J>a.i*linu Minnie! X see her yet.
She crossed on her bosom her dimpled hands,
And fearlessly entered the phantom bark;
We felt it glide from the silver sands,
And all our sunshine grew strangely dark.
We know she is safe on the farther side,
Where a 1 the ransomed and angels be.
Over the river—the mystic river—
My childhood’s idol is waiting for me.
For none return from those quiet shores
Who cross with the boatman cold and pale;
We hear the dip of the golden oars,
And catch a gleam of the snowy sail.
And lo! they have passed from our yearning hearts
Who cross the stream and are gone for aye.
We may not sunder the veil apart
That hides from our vision the gates of day:
We only know that their barques no more
May sail with us over life’s stormy sea;
Yet somewhere, I know, on the unseen shore,
They watch and beckon and wait for me.
And 1 sit and think, when the sunset’s gold
Is flushing river and hill and shore,
I shall one day stand by the water cold,
And list for the sound of the boatman’s oar;
I shall watch for a gleam of the flapping sail,
I shall hear the boat as it gains the strand,
I shall pass from sight with the boatman pale,
To the better shore of the spirit land;
I shall know the loved wlio have gone before,
And joyfully sweet will the meeting be,
When over the river—the peaceful river—
The angel of death shall carry me.
MASONRV IN MAINE.
Lodge Elections.
Nayal, 184, Kittery. Theodore Wilcox, 
m; Edwin A. Dunean, sw ; Samuel Taylor, 
jw; Levi L Goodrich, sec.
Rural, 53, Sidney. W A Shaw, m; A II 
Bailey, sw; NA Benson, jw ; J F. Warren, 
sec.
Oriental Star, 21, Livermore. Charles II 
Boothby, Jr-, _in > Charles E Knight, sw; 
Charles Jones, jw ; John Larrabee, sec.
Oxford, 18, Norway. George A Cole, m ; 
J Hibbard Aldrich, sw ; Frank Seavy, jw; 
Howard D Smith, sec.
Franklin, 123, New Sharon. Hiram R 
Corson, m; W W Norcross, sw; Fred C 
Gordon, jw; John L. Harding, sec.
Liberty. Ill, Liberty. John W Clough, 
tn; Lucius C Morse, sw; Hazen N Dennis, 
jw ; Ambrose P Cargill, sec.
Piscataquis, 44, Milo. Isaac E Sherburn, 
m ; Abiel E Leonard, sw ; Benjamin F Man­
ter, jw ; Henry F Daggett, sec.
Baskahegan, 175, Danforth. V W Put­
nam, m; Joel Foss, sw; B W Stinchfield, 
jw ; M. L. Porter, sec.
Star in the East, 60, Old Town. John E. 
Haynes, m; Frank Gray, sw; Marion F Ty- 
ler, jw; George T. Sewall, sec.
Ancient York, 155, Lisbon Falls. M C 
Webber, m ; William Maines, sw ; Thomas 
B Fish, jw ; W S Cotton, Jr., sec.
Village, 26, Bowdoinham. Franklin K 
Jack, m ; Converse Purington, sw ; Albion H 
Hillman, jw ; Benjamin L Higgins, sec.
Chapter Elections.
Washington, 16, Machias. Wm G Stone, 
hp; F M Hutchinson, k ; Winslow Bowker, 
s; Henry R Taylor, sec.
King Hiram, 9, Lewiston. Danville B 
Stevens m>; Frank L Hoyt, k ; Fred Kelley, 
s ; Albert S Plummer, sec.
Cushnoc, 43, Augusta. C B Morton, hp; 
C H Brick, k; F B Smith, s; D M Waitt, 
sec.
Turner, 41, Turner. Horace C Haskell, 
hp; Seth 1) Andrews, k; Philo Clark, s; 
Francis T Faulkner, sec.
St. George’s, 45, Liberty Alexander Coop- 
er, up; Calvin II Small, k; Robie F Me- 
servie, s; Ambrose P Cargill, sec.
Drummond, 27, Oakland. Albert S Young, 
up; Chas Rowell, k; Abram Bachelder, s; 
F L Given, sec.
Atlantic Lodge, of Portland, had its annual 
clambake at Spurwink, August 3d, one 
hundred attending.
Trinity Commandery of Augusta made an 
excursion to Winthrop Oct. 17th, and were 
entertained by the masons of that town with 
a collation and ball.
Mr. Nathaniel Mattocks died at Farming- 
ton Falls, July 18, aged nearly ninety-four 
years. Mr. Mattocks was born in Chester- 
ville, Nov. 1789, where he has lived a long 
and useful life, never having been confined to 
a bed of sickness until three weeks before 
his death. He was a member of Maine 
Lodge of Masons, No. 20, into which he was 
initiated June 26, 1820; passed in August and 
raised in November. He was buried with 
Masonic honors on Friday, 20th.—[Franklin 
Journal.
Lebanon Lodge, F. & A. M., of Norridge- 
wock, have thoroughly repaired and refur- 
nislied their hall, and have one of the best to 
be found in a country village.
Templar Statistics.
Berry’s report to the Grand Commandery 
of Maine contains the latest Templar Statistics 
yet published, including twenty jurisdictions 
for 1883. It shows in the United States 684 
Commanderies, and 59,125 Templars, against 
54,510 last year. There are now in the 
United States and Canada, 59,835 Templars, 
131,751 Royal Arch Masons, and 579,826 
Master Masons. The percentage of Templars 
to Master Masons is 10.32, and it is steadily 
increasing.
“It seems like a blunder to see Texas and 
Vermont, adjoining alphabetically, but at 
opposite extremes geographically, with the 
same number of members, 791, but it is so in 
their returns. There is quite a difference in 
the average membership, for Vermont Com- 
manderies have 88 members, while Texas 
Commanderies average only fifty. But that 
is very good, compared to Alabama, with 
only 25 to a Commandery, and North Caro- 
lina, with only 22. Our own State and New 
Hampshire have 125, while Massachusetts 
and Rhode Island have 154. This average 
membership is a matter of consequence, be- 
cause the Order must be comparatively weak 
where a few have to bear the burdens. All 
the jurisdictions have increased their mem- 
bership excepting Connecticut, Mississippi, 
Tennessee and Virginia, and their combined 
loss is but the trifling sum of 51, while the 
increase aggregates 4,656, making a net gain 
of 4,605 in the United States, or almost 81 
per cent, against 2j last year and 6 in 1881. 
The percentage of Templars to Master 
Masons continues to increase as heretofore, 
as will be seen by the comparison. The 
knighted have increased from 3,619 to 6,548, 
or almost double. The affiliated stand 677 
against 618; these are mostly transfers of 
membership. The re-instated stand 247 
against 224 last year. The dimitted, 1,334 
against 1,273 last year. Adding the affiliates 
and re instatements, and deducting them from 
the dimitted, leaves 410 who have found this 
particular grasshopper to be a burden, and 
whose desire towards it has failed. This is 
not a large proportion, compared with the 
6,548 who have come in, even when the 
suspended are added to it. The latter num- 
ber 721 against 1,015 last year: the expelled, 
30 against 31 last year: the dead, 708 against 
643.
“ England and Wales have 132 Precepto- 
ries on the roll this year, of which 20 are sus­
pended. That leaves four more than last 
year, and we advance our estimate of their 
membership to 2,800. If Sir Knight Tinkler 
would only favor us with his own estimate, 
we would gladly give it. 104 of the working 
Preceptories have Priories of Malta attached, 
and twelve of the suspended Preceptories 
have them. The latest number on the roll 
is that of Plantaganet, No. 150, in Timaru, 
New Zealand. It was instituted November 
28, 1882, and has a Priory of Malta attached.
“ It will be seen that Pennsylvania has got 
in ahead of Massachusetts, but as its returns 
are six months later, the old Bay State will 
take the lead again in Chapman’s report.”
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The total in the world is 873 Command- 
eries, and 64,00.5 Templars against 59,256 
last year.
Capitular Statistics.
Brother J. II. Drummond’s Maine report 
shows the following statistics in North Amer­
ican Chapters for 1883.
“ The total Membership is 132,737 against 
128,557 in 1882, and 127,105 in 1881: the Ex- 
altatjons are 10,557 against 7.424 in 1882, and 
6,733 in 1881 : the Admissions and restora- 
tions are 2,202 against 1,868 in 1882, and 
1,900 in 1881: the Dimissions are 3,142 
against 2,818 in 1882, and 3.073 in 1881 : the 
Expulsions are 55 against 75 in 1882 and 85 
in 1881 : the Suspensions (including suspen- 
sions from membership) are 2,625 against 
2,859 in 1882, and 3,762 in 1881; and the 
Deaths are 1,594 against 1,633 in 1882, and 
1,496 in 1881.”
A Good Requirement.
The Grand Lodge of Colorado now re- 
quires Committees of Inquiry to answer the 
following questions about all applicants :
1. What is his age ?
2. Is he married or single?
3. If married, is he living with his wife?
4. What is his occupation, and where is 
he employed ?
5. Is he physically qualified for admission ?
6 What is the character of his company 
and associates ?
7. Is he addicted to the intemperate use of 
intoxicating liquor?
8. Does he gamble?
9. Does he habitually use profane or in- 
decent language?
10. lias he licentious or immoral habits ?
11. Is he a law-abiding citizen ?
12. Does he possess sufficient education 
and intelligence to understand and value the 
doctrines and tenets of Masonry ?
13. lias he ever made previous application 
for the degrees ? and if so, where and when ?
Committees must also report any other 
facts of value to the Lodge in arriving at a 
correct conclusion.
The General Grand Chapter.
Comp. J. II. Drummond, in his report on 
Correspondence, 1883, says of this body :
“ The General Grand Chapter was the first 
independent Grand Chapter that existed: its 
first plan was to govern Grand Chapters only : 
in 1806, it changed its plan so far as to organ­
ize Chapters in States where there were no 
Grand Chapters, and extended its jurisdic­
tion over the United States : the Grand Chap­
ter of Virginia was not then formed: the 
Grand Chapters of Pennsylvania and Mary­
land (if one then existed in Maryland were 
under the government of the Grand Lodge, 
and in no sense Sovereign Grand Chapters : 
so that the General Grand Chapter was the 




“ We very much prefer making an endorse- 
ment upon the old charter, and thus perpetu­
ating the old Chapter, to compelling the 
Chapter to commit suicide and chartering a 
new one. No one would ever think of such 
a proceeding under the civil law. When a 
body has been created, it lives of its own inhe­
rent power until it has been destroyed, and so 
it may change its allegiance without dying 
and being born again. The idea that a Lodge 
or Chapter can exist only by the continuous 
receipt of life from its creator, is, it seems to 
us, absurd in theory and inconvenient in 
i practice. It involves the idea, that if the 
l Grand Lodge or Grand Chapter should cease 
to exist, it also dies: while we hold that it, 
' with not less than two others, may form a 
l new Grand Lodge or Grand Chapter. Of 
I course, the method pursued in this case is 
legal; but it destroys a Chapter, leaves all 
its members who do not petition for the new 
one ‘out in the cold,’ and interferes with 
the systematic work of the craft.”
| OF BY-LAWS.
I “ On the same principle lie decided that a 
Chapter has no power to remit dues unless 
the by-laws so provide. We think this carries 
the doctrine to the verge of the ridiculous. 
If all the powers of officers and Chapters 
must be expressly stated in detail in the by­
laws, these codes will assume the proportions 
of our State codes. The general rule is that 
by-laws are restrictive in their character, and 
are construed strictly because they place a 
limit upon the exercise of its powers by the 
body which makes them, and are usually in­
tended to provide methods of exercising the 
will of the body, which will reasonably pro­
tect the rights ot the minority, and prevent 
hasty action. We, therefore, deem the de­
cision that when a code of by-laws provides 
that members shall pay dues and says nothing 
of remitting them, the original power of the 
Lodge to remit is not restricted. Of course, 
this would not apply to rules prescribed by 
the Grand Lodge for the government of 
Lodges, but to the rules or by-laws adopted 
by the Lodges. Again, these by-laws and 
all masonic laws must be read in the light of 
the Constitution of the Grand Lodge and 
masonic usages. The makers of laws may 
well presume that certain principles of 
universal law, and the ancient usages of the 
craft, will be recognized without being incor­
porated in the code.”
Books, Papers, etc.
The Masonic Home Journal is a new semi- 
monthly journal of the size of the Token, of 
which the first number was issued June 14th 
from the Masonic Widows’ and Orphans’ 
Home at Louisville, Kentucky, at $1 a year. 
We trust that it has a long and prosperous 
career before it. In its report of the Grand 
Commandery meeting, it unceremoniously 
ousts Croninger from the Grand Recorder­
ship, but as no Kentuckian would have the 
heart to do that purposely, we ascribe it to 
an error, in reporting.
The Masonic World is a new monthly six- 
teen page magazine, devoted to the interests 
of the Rite of Memphis. It is published by 
the Masonic World Co., 252 Washington 
Street, Boston, at $1.25 a year.
Dio Lewis’s Monthly for October is received. 
$2.50 a year. Dio is cranky, but his monthly 
has many entertaining articles.
La Revista Masonica, of Lima, for June, 
gives a long extract from the Maine Report 
on Foreign Correspondence respecting the 
new Grand Lodge of Peru, and also pays a 
high compliment to the ability and standing 
of Bro. Drummond.
La Union is the name of the official period- 
ical of Fernandia de Jagua Lodge, No. 46, at 
Cienfuegos, Cuba. It seems rather peculiar 
to American masons to hear of a subordinate 
lodge having an official paper, but we are 
pleased to welcome it as an exchange.
The Victorian Freemason is a weekly journal 
published in Melbourne, which honors us 
with an exchange. It is the organ of the 
new Grand Lodge of Victoria. Subscription 
$3 50 a year. With the number for August 
18th, we have received a fine lithograph of 
the Hon. Geo. S. Coppin, M. P., first Grand 
Master of the Grand Lodge of Victoria. It 
shows a man with a fine, strong face and 
noble presence.
La Esperanza is a new periodical published 
in the city of Mexico, as the organ of Justicia 
Chapter, and of the Symbolic Independent 
Grand Lodge of Mexico. It is edited by An­
tonio Martinez Espinosa. We shall be pleased 
to exchange with it.
Gil. W. Barnard, of Chicago, Gr. Sec., fa­
vors us with a programme of the 28th annual 
re-union of the Scottish Rite bodies of Illinois, 
at Chicago, Oct. 4th, 5th and 6th.
Howard Owen is to continue to conduct 
the General, Literary, Miscellaneous and 
News Departments of the Maine Farmer in 
the future.
Bro. Charles E. Meyer, of Philadelphia, 
Grand Recorder, sends us Remembrances of 
the Pilgrimage of Mary Commandery to San 
Francisco, a little 24mo pamphlet of 48 pp. 
It is an interesting memento of a pleasant 
occasion.
Bro. Parvin’s Annals of Iowa for 1883 is a 
splendid volume.
A Veteran Mason. Bro. liobt. Morris 
in a letter to The Freemason of London thus 
writes :
“ Since the publication of * William Mor­
gan ’ I have discovered to my very great sur­
prise that Col. Edward Sawyer, whose name 
frequently occurs in it, is still living; but at 
the great age of 95. He was one of those 
condemned to a tine and a month’s imprison­
ment for an offence so trivial as to show the 
depraved condition of the public mind that 
could permit it.
“ This venerable brother, whose memory 
is so clear at 95, was made a mason at 21 
years He has therefore labored in the mys­
tic calling for 74 years ! I think among the 
* old masons ’ of whom so much has been re­
cently said, we must place as the veteran and 
the eldest, Edward Sawyer of Grand Blanc, 
Michigan.”
Solomon's Seal.—Many mistakes are 
still perpetuated by writers as regards this 
mystic emblem. It is not the Pentalpha, but 
the Hexapla. And so Mr. William Platt, 
writing to Notes and Queries respecting Solo­
mon’s seal, says : “ The legend of Solomon’s 
seal (Khatirn Suliman) is connected with the 
superstitious and religious belief of the Ma­
hometans. This signet ring is said to have 
come down from heaven to Solomon, the 
son of David, and on it was engraved ‘ the 
most great Name’(ism-i-azam) of God. It 
was partly composed of brass and partly of 
iron. With the brass Solomon stamped his 
written commands to the good genii, with the 
iron those to the eyil genii or devils, of 
which metal they were supposed to have 
great dread. Over both these orders, by 
virtue of this talisman, he had absolute power, 
as well as over the winds, the birds and even 
wild beasts. Hexagonal in shape, and re­
sembling a six-pointed star, it was formed by 
two equilateral triangles intersecting each 
other.”—[A/usozuc Student.
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Editorial Items.
—Gen. Tom Thumb died at Middleboro, 
Mass., July- !5th of apoplexy, aged forty-five 
years. His name was Charles II. Stratton, 
and he was a Knight Templar.
—Archibald J. Wark, of New Brunswick, 
was elected Grand High Priest of the Grand 
Chapter of New Jersey Sept. 12th. Geo. B. 
Edwards, of Jersey City, continues Grand 
Secretary.
—Andrew Sagendorf, Colorado Springs, 
was elected Grand Master of Colorado, Sep- 
tember 19th ; Edw. B. Newman, Longmont, 
Grand High Priest; Roger W. Woodbury, 
Denver, Grand Commander. Ed. C. Parine- 
lee, Georgetown, is Grand Secretary of all 
the Grand Bodies.
—In Chicago they are proposing a Cadet 
Corps, to be composed of Sons of Knights 
Templar.
—St John Lodge, of Boston, celebrated 
its 150th anniversary Oct. 1st. The speeches 
were excellent.
—At the annual communication of the 
Grand Lodge of Montana, Oct. 3d, of the 
22 chartered lodges 21 were represented. 
Total membership, 930. Two new lodges 
were chartered. Recognition was unani­
mously granted to the new Grand Lodge of 
Victoria, Australia.
—The Grand Lodge of New York reports 
70,700 members in 1883, a gain of 946 during 
the year.
—The Masonic Board of Relief of New 
York city reports paying out, during the 
past year, $1,047 to 156 applicants. Twelve 
dollars of it was paid to three applicants 
from Maine.
— There are eight Grand Lodges in Ger. 
many, with 358 lodges and 42,593 members, 
an average of 119 to each lodge. New York 
State alone has almost twice as many lodges 
and masons.
—Monroe Commandery, of Rochester, N. 
Y., went into campat Sodus Point July 17th.
—Albert Pike is in California, on business 
of the Scottish Rite.
—Detroit Commandery has postponed its 
Eastern excursion until next June.
—The New England Veteran says, that 
Gen. Bangs (our Grand Commander) was 
badly poisoned at Denver, while gathering 
flowers, probably by poisoned ivy.
—Bro. William J. Hughan says the earliest 
discovered reference to the Knight Templar 
degree is that of St. Andrew’s Chapter, Bos- 
ton, Aug. 28, 1769. In England the “ char- 
ter of compact,” which exists at Bristol, dated 
Dec. 20, 1780, alludes to the existence of En­
campments. The earliest reference in the 
records of the “ Grand Lodge of all England ” 
is to the conferring of the fifth degree, 
Knight Templar, Nov. 29, 1779. He thinks 
the degree cannot date back of 1759, nor the 
Royal Arch back of 1739, as the first record 
of the latter is 1744, in Ireland.
result in fixing the Triennial at some place 
where there are no Commanderies to receive, 
as at Mount Desert.
Tiie Masonic Hymn.—By the kind as­
sistance of a correspondent at Durham, I am 
enabled to give a form of the words of tiie 
masonic hymn which Mr. Dixon says in his 
volume of ‘ ancient poems,” &c., is “ very 
ancient.” It is, as will be seen, alike Mystic, 
Hermetic and Christian lf it is as old as 
Mr. Dixon seems to think, it raises some 
very serious questions. 1 may add that Mr. 
Dixon finishes his note with these words, p. 
39: “The late Henry O’Brien quotes the 
seventh verse in his essay on the ‘ Round 
Towers of Ireland.’ He generally had a 
copy of the hymn in his pocket, and on meet- 
ing with any of his antiquarian friends who 
were not masons, was in the habit of thrust- 
ing it into their hands, and telling them that 
if they understood the mystical allusions it 
contained, they would be in possession of a 
key which would unlock the pyramids of 
Egypt. The tune to the hymn is peculiar to 
it, and is of a plaintive character.”
Masonic Student.
A MASON’S SONG.
Come all you Freemasons that dwell around the 
globe,
That wear the badge of innocence—1 mean the 
royal robe
Which Noah he did wear in the ark wherein he 
stood.
When the world was destroyed by the deluging flood. 
Noah he was virtuous in the sight of the Lord, 
He lov’d a Freemason that kept the secret word; 
He built up the ark and planted the first vine, 
Now his soul like an angel in heaven doth shine.
The fifteenth day rose the ark—let us join hand 
in hand,
As the Lord spake to Moses by water and by land, 
Nigh to a pleasant river which through Eden ran, 
Where Eve tempted Adam by the serpent of sin.
O when 1 think of Moses it makes me to blush, 
On the Mount of Horeb where he saw burning bush; 
My stalt I threw down and my shoes I cast away, 
And I’ll wander like a pilgrim until my dying day.
O Abraham was a man well beloved by the Lord, 
Was found to be faithful o’er Jehovah’s word; 
He stretched out his hand with a knife to slay his 
son,
But an angel appeared saying, the Lord's will be 
done.
O Abraham, O Abraham, don’t lay hands upon the 
lad,
For I have sent him thee for to make thy heart 
glad;
For thy seed shall increase like the stars in the 
skies,
And thy soul unto heaven like Gabriel’s shall rise. 
There was twelve dazzling knights of light who 
did me surprise;
I listened awhile and I heard a great noise; 
A serpent appeared and fell unto the ground. 
With peace, joy and comfort the secret was found.
The secret was lost and likewise was found, 
’Twas by our blessed Savior, it is very well known: 
In the garden of Gethsemane he sweat the blood 
sweat;
Repent, my dearest brethren, before it is too late. 
It’s once I was blind and could not see the light, 
When unto Jerusalem, oh, there I took my flight; 
They led me like a pilgrim through the wilderness 
of cajp—
You may Boe by tho sign and the badge that! wear, 
O never will I hear a poor orphan cry,
Nor yet a fair virgin until the day 1 die,
Nor like the restless Jew that wanders the world 
round;
But I’ll knock at the door where truth is to be 
found.
So now against the Turk and the infidel we fight, 
To let the wand’ring world know that we are in 
the right;
For in Heaven there’s a lodge, and St. Peter keeps 
the door,
And none can enter but such as are pure.
[ZLont/on Freemason.
—At the annual conclave of the Grand 
Commandery of Ohio, held at Sandusky, 
Oct. 11th, Alex. F. Vance, of Urbana, was 
elected Grand Commander, and James Nes- 
bitt, of Troy, was re-elected Grand Recorder.
—A Grand Lodge for Victoria, has been 
organized, with head quarters at Melbourne. 
Hon. Geo. S. Coppin, is Grand Master, and
H. W. Holloway, Grand Secretary. There 
are one hundred lodges in the colony, of 
which seventy-five are English, fifteen Scot- 
tish, and ten Irish. Eighteen of the Scottish 
and Irish lodges seem to have joined the move­
ment, or only one-fifth of the lodges, so that 
the Grand Lodge cannot be recognized, but 
the fact must not be lost sight of, that if these 
colonial Grand Lodges hold their organiza­
tion, they are likely to attain a majority, in 
time, and command a recognition. An in- 
teresting question is likely to arise then, as 
to whether they must have a majority of the 
old lodges, or whether the lodges of their own 
creation can be counted, since the latter 
method would enable them to accomplish the 
fact earlier by issuing additional charters.
—The Provincial Grand Lodge of Corn- 
wall, on Sept. 4th, presented Bro. W. J. 
Hughan, the historian, with a masonic jewel 
and a purse of £275, says the London Freema­
son.
—VERMONT.—Fifty-eight years ago La- 
fayette laid the corner-stone of Vermont Uni- 
versity, at Burlington, with masonic honors. 
Since that time, such has been the prejudice 
on account of the Morgan excitement, the 
fraternity has not been invited to perform 
masonic work until last June, when the 
Grand Lodge was again called upon to lay 
the corner-stone of a new University building. 
In Maine, very early after the revival, Bow- 
doin College invited the Grand Lodge to lay 
the corner-stone of King Chapel, named after 
Governor William King, who was the first 
Grand Master in Maine. The prejudice seems 
to have lasted longer in Vermont than any- 
where else, although Masonry is very strong 
in that State.
—A mourning balustre from the Grand 
Orient of France, announces the death, July 
22d, of Adrien Louis Grimaux, Grand Secre- 
tary of the Grand Orient, in the 37th year of 
his age.
—A memorial statue to Lafayette was 
unveiled at La Puy, France, September 6th.
—The Symbolical Grand Lodge of Mexico 
has elected ex-president Porfirio Diaz its 
Grand Master; Alvaro Yarza is G. Secretary.
—Andrew Bunton, of Manchester, is elected 
Grand Commander of New Hampshire. Geo. 
P. Cleaves, of Concord, continues Grand 
Recorder.
—Apollo Commandery, of Chicago, sailed 
for Europe, July 14th. It seems curious 
that the Knights of Apollo, who were the 
especial hosts at the Chicago Triennial, 
should have thus slighted the invitation of 
the San Francisco Templars. This will finally
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PUBLICATIONS.
SENT POST-PAID ON RECEIPT OF PRICE
History of 1-10-29 Me. Beat , by Maj. J. M. 
Gould, 720 pp. octavo; illustrated with cuts, 
and plans of Battle-fields ami portraits of 
officers, cloth....................................... $5.00
Maine Masonic Text Book, Digest and 
Monitor, by J. H. Drummond, 350 pp. 12mo. 
cloth, or leather tuck, 2d edition,.......... $1.50
Memorial of Lieut. Fred. H. Beecher, 48 pp. 
quarto; tin ted paper, gilt edge; cloth, $2.00.
Civil Service Reform, Prof. W. B. Wedg­
wood, cloth.................................... §1.00
Grand Lodge of Maine, vol. 1, Reprint, 1820 
to 1847, inclusive, in sheets,........$3.00
Vol. 0, 1867 to 1869, in sheets,............. $2 50
Vol. 7, 1870 to 1872, in sheets,.............. $2.50
Vol. 8, 1873 to 1875, in sheets,............ . $2.50
Vol. 9, 1876 to 1878, in sheets, ........... $2.00
Vol. 10, 1879 to 1881, in sheets,............ $1.80
Grand Chapter of Maine, Vol. 1, reprint. 
1821 to 1854. in sheets...................... $1.85
Vol. 4, 1868 to 1873. in sheets, ........ .$3.00 
Vol. 5, 1874 to 1878 in sheets,................... $2.50
Grand Council of Maine, Vol. 2, 1868 to 
1875. in sheets,.................................... $3.00
Grand Commandery of Maine, Vol. 2,1868 
to 1873, in sheets.............................. 3.00
Vol. 3, 1874 to 1879, in sheets,............... 3.00
Grand Chapter of Florida, Reprint 1861 and 
1862, in paper, .. ...............................1.00
Masonic Token, Vol. I. 1867 to 1877, with 
Index and illuminated title, in sheets, $2.00
l.ODGE HISTORIES.
Lincoln Lodge, Wiscasset,........................................... 40




Lewy’s Island Lodge, Princeton,.............................25
York Lodge, Kennebunk,............................................50
Eastern .Frontier Lodge, Fort Fairfield,........ 25
Messaionskee Lodge, West Waterville,.............35
Atlantic Lodge, Portland,..........................................30
Mt. Desert Lodge, Mt. Desert,................................25
Hancock Lodge, Castine,..................................... 35
Baris Lodge, South Paris,................................................ 40
Forest Lodge, Springfield,............................................25
Crescent Lodge, Pembroke,........................................30
Cumberland Lodge, No. 12, New Gloucester, 50 
Greenleaf Lodge, No. 1)7, Cornish,......................... 30
Rising-Sun Lodge, No. 71, Orland,.....................25
Aina Lodge, No. 43, Damariscotta,..........................30
Tremont Lodge, No. 77, Tremont,......................... 20
Waterville Lodge, No. 33, Waterville,............... 90
Setoasticook Lodge, No. 146, Clinton,............... 30
Howard Lodge, No. 69, Winterport,................ 30
Somerset Lodge, No. 34, Skowhegan,................. 50
Crescent Chapter, No. 26, Pembroke, . 30
Drummond Chapter, No. 27, W. Waterville, .85 
Meridian Lodge, No. 125, Pittsfield,.................. 40
Mt. Vernon Chapter, No. 1, Portland, Berry, .40 
Portland Lodge, No. 1, Drummond, cloth,..1.50 
Hancock Lodge, Supplement to 1880............... 25
Olive Branch Lodge,............................................. 20
Lewy’s Island Lodge, Supplement to 1880,..20 
Portland Commandery, Berry,............................... 75
Crescent Lodge, 1870-’80,.......................................20
Ancient Land-Mark Lodge, Berry,................ 80
Aina Lodge, Supplement to 1880,..............................20
GRAND LODGE OF MAINE.
CHARTERS.
Some ten years since, 
the Grand Lodge passed 
a resolution directing 
Secretaries to send the 
Charters of Lodges to 
the Gr. Secretary to be 
recorded. Many have
done so ; but between seventy and eighty yet 
remain unrecorded. These Lodges will be 
notified, and it is hoped the Masters will see 
that the matter is attended to. Any brother 
coming to Portland to remain one day, can 
bring the charter and take it back with him ; 
or it can be safely sent and returned by ex- 
press. If preferred, a certified copy will 
answer the purpose. Let it be borne in mind,
that he bad come with a pocket full of proxies 
to re-elect himself. The result of the ballot- 
ing was his triumphant vindication from the 
malicious accusation. The officers chosen 
were :
Gr. Master—Robert E. Withers, Virginia. 
Dep. Gr. Master—Charles Roome, N. York. 
Gr. Generalissimo—John P. S. Gobin,Penn- 
sylvania.
Grand Captain-General—Hugh McCurdy, 
Michigan.
Gr. Senior Warden—W. LaRue Thomas, 
Kentucky.
Gr. Junior Warden—George C. Perkins, 
California.
Gr Treasurer—John W. Simons. N. lork. 
Gr. Recorder—Theo. S. Parvin, Iowa. 
Gr. Prelate—George C. Betts, St. Louis.
Gr. Standard Br.—H. B. Stoddard, Texas. 
Gr. Sword Bearer—J. R. Pearson, Missouri. 
Gr. Warder—N. Van Slyck, Rhode Island. 
Gr. Capt. Guards—Daniel Smith, Alabama. 
St. Louis is to be the next place of meeting, 
although Washington and Boston were strong­
ly urged. Our Grand Commander Bangs 
was one of the Committee to select a place; 
he was also put on the Necrology Committee.
The Committee on Jurisprudence is Hop­
kins, Pa.; Fellows, La.; Dean, Mass.; Car- 
son, Ohio; Rothert, Iowa.
A very pleasant thing to us was the
MAINE BANQUET,
g’ven by the former residents of Maine to 
our representatives, consisting of Sir I. S. 
Bangs, Grand Commander, and Sir Knights 
F. E. Sleeper, Silas Alden, T. G. Knight and 
N. E. Kendall, at Berges’ restaurant, on Pine 
street. It was tendered by the following na- 
tives of Maine residing in California: Sir 
George C. Perkins, Grand Commander of 
California; N. W. Spaulding, of Oakland, 
No. 11; S. G. Hilborn, of Naval, No. 19, Val- 
lejo; 1). II. Haskell, of Golden Gate, No. 16; 
F. G. French, of Golden Gate, No. 16; J. M. 
Litchfield, of California, No. 1 ; D. E. Hayes, 
of Oakland, No. 11; C. B. Atkinson, of Sacra- 
mento, No. 2; II. J. Burns, Grand Standard- 
Bearer of the Grand Commandery ; S. E. 
Dutton, of California, No. 1; C. L. Bigelow, 
of Golden Gate, No. 16; L. T. Crane, Com- 
mander of Marysville, No 7; W. F. Southard, 
of Oakland, No. 11; George Atkinson, of 
Oakland, No. 11; George E. Whitney, of 
Oakland, No. 11 ; B. P. Flint, of California, 
No. 1 ; Granville Pullen, of Golden Gate, No. 
16; Isaac Upham, of Golden Gate, Thomas 
Flint, of Watsonville, No. 22; D. Roderick, 
of De Molay, No. 11, Maine; S. W. Dennis, 
of California, No. 1 ; 11. H. Ellis, of California, 
No. 1 ; C. E. Whitney, of Golden Gate, No. 
16 ; J. R. Glover, of California, No. 1 ; W.
Walker, of DeMolay, No. 11; A. A. Red- 
ington, of Sacramento, No. 2; M. Davis, of 
Woodland, No. 21 ; E. Bragdon, of Oakland, 
No. 11, and A. W. Jackson, of Golden Gate, 
No. 16.
Covers were placed for thirty-four guests. 
George E. Whitney, of Oakland, acted as 
chairman, and .was seated at one end with I. 
S. Bangs, Grand Commander of Maine, on the 
right. A place had been reserved for Grand 
Commander Perkins, but he was unable to
that in case the charter is destroyed or lost, 
a copy cannot be furnished unless on record.
Per order,
IRA BERRY, Gr. Sec.
MAINE MASONIC TEXT BOOK.
The proprietor of the Token has purchased 
the copyright, plates and edition of Drum- 
mond’s MaiNE Maso.Nio Text Book, ami 
will in future supply the trade. All orders 
should be addiessed to
Stephen Bekey, PoRtland, Me.
The Triennial Meetings.
GRAND ENCAMPMENT.
The Twenty-Second Triennial Conclave 
was held at San Francisco on the week com­
mencing August 19th, and appears to have 
been a complete success in every way. A 
very great crowd filled the city, the attend- 
ance of Templars was large, notwithstanding 
the remoteness of the city, and all appear to 
have been well accommodated, and no advan- 
tage was taken of the occasion to fleece the 
strangers, but all the citizens vied with each 
other to make their visit agreeable. Such a 
spirit of hospitality is much pleasanter to en- 
eounter than a spirit of speculation. The 
grand parade on Monday, was a magnificent 
spectacle, five thousand Templars in line, 
and citizens and visitors seemed equally 
pleased with it. The balls, banquets and ex­
cursions were all equally gratifying, and even 
the competitive drill showed nothing but 
good feeling. In the latter, the DeMolays, of 
Louisville, carried off the first prize, the 
Rapers, of Indianapolis, the second, and St. 
Bernard, of Chicago, the third.
The business of the session seems to have 
gone along harmoniously, although the papers 
say very little about it. We are indebted to 
Grand Master Dean, our Grand Commander 
Bangs, Sir Knights Edward M. Patten and 
Stephen W. Patten, and others, for a large 
supply of papers, but finding so little space 
given to business, we infer that it was 
judiciously omitted. The tactics question 
was very properly referred to Grand Com- 
manderies, and probably the other vexed 
questions of uniform and ritual were as 
quietly passed over. It is much wiser for the 
Grand Encampment to leave these disputed 
matters to the Grand Commanderies, than to 
attempt to settle them, and much healthier 
for the Grand Encampment and the Order. 
The new Malta Ritual was adopted, and it 
was left to the several Grand Commanderies 
to determine to adopt the full ritual, or a con­
densed ritual, both of which were reported by 
the Committee. Grand Master Dean’s de- 
cisions appear to have been wise and con­
servative, and undoubtedly met the approval 
of the Committee on Jurisprudence. The 
nearly unanimous choice of his successor 
shows that he gracefully surrendered a posi- 
tion which he has certainly adorned during 
his presidency, notwithstanding the mischief- 
making assertion of a San Francisco paper
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The GeNERal Grand Chapter
met at Denver the week commencing Au- 
gust 14th, Dep. G. G 11. Priest Chapman pre- 
siding. We have no particulars of the busi- 
ness transacted. The tollowing officers were 
elected for the ensuing three years :
G. G. II. P.—Alfred F. Chapman, Boston.
1). G. G. 11. P.—Noble D. Larner, Wash- 
ington.
G. G. K —David F. Day, Buffalo.
G. G. S.—Joseph P. Hornor, New Orleans. 
G G. Tr.— Reuben C. Lemmon, Toledo. 
G. G. See—Christopher G Fox, Buffalo. 
G. G C. H.—Thos McF. Patton, Oregon. 
G. G. P. S.— Benj. F. Halier, Memphis.
G. G. R. A. Capt.— Roger W. Woodbury, 
Denver.
G. G. M 3d V.—Wm 11. Mayo. St. Louis.
G. G. M. 2d V.—Lansing Burrows, Louis­
ville.
G. G. M. 3d V.—Jno J Sumpter, Arkansas.
We are indebted to the General Grand 
Secretary, Christopher G. Fox, for the re- 
ports of the Grand Officers at the late trien- 
nial meeting of Royal Arch Masons. By his 
report we learn that the General Grand 
Chapter has twenty-three Chapters directly’ 
under its jurisdiction, with a membership of 
934. He reports the membership of the State 
Grand Chapters at 112,589, with 1,928 sub- 
ordinates. The address of Dep. Gen. Grand 
High Priest Chapman is able and interesting. 
He takes occasion to compliment the dili- 
gence and courtesy of General Grand Secre- 
tary Fox, and all who have had occasion to 
correspond with that officer will join in the 
'.commendation. The next triennial meeting 
/ will be at Washington, 1). C.
The General Grand Council
of the Cryptic rite convened on Tuesday, and 
elected the following for the ensuing triennial 
period :
G. G. M.—Geo. M. Osgoodby, Buffalo.
D. G. G. M.—Geo. J. Pinckard, N. Orleans.
G. P. C. of W.—Geo. W. Cooley, Minne- 
apolis.
G. G. Treas.—O. A. B. Senter, Columbus, 
Ohio.
G. G. Rec.—Benjamin F. Haller, Memphis. 
Gen. G. Capt. Guard—Robert Van Valzah, 
Terre Haute, lnd.
G. G. Conductor— John Haight, Somer­
ville, Mass.
G. G. Marshal—Henry 8. L’Orme, Los 
Angelos, Cal.
G. G. Steward—Geo. L. Mason, Baltimore.
be present and sent his regrets, being oceu- 
pied in the Grand Encampment in installing 
the officers. His place was filled by Sir 
Knight D. Haskell. At the foot of the table 
was seated District Attorney Hilborn, of 
Naval, No. 19, with Sir Knights Alden on the 
left, and Kendall on the right, both represent­
atives from Maine.
The collation having been finished, the 
chairman, after a few appropriate remaks, 
called upon Sir Knight Sleeper, of Maine, to 
respond to “ Our Native Land.” R. E. Com­
mander Bangs was called upon to respond to 
“ The Grand Encampment,” and expressed 
the warmest thanks to the California Knights, 
and especially to the sons of Maine, for the 
courtesies extended. He hoped some day 
that Maine would be able to respond in like 
manner. He had been but a week in Cali- 
fornia, and yet was almost weaned from his 
native State. He expressed himself highly 
pleased to meet so many native sons in the 
Knighthood, and in behalf of the Grand Com­
mandery of Maine thanked them all.
A. A. Redington responded to “The Grand 
Encampment of California.” He expressed 
his regrets at the absence of the Grand Com- 
mander, who be expected would respond to 
this toast. He stated that he only wished 
the men from the Pine Tree State could 
meet the Grand Body in session, when there 
was not such a general hurrah, and then they 
could judge of the material of which the 
Knights of California was composed.
Sir Knight Hilborn, of Naval Commandery, 
No. 19, Vallejo, responded to the toast “ The 
Subordinates of Our Order,” relating many 
incidents of Maine men who have figured in 
California polities.
The toast “ Golden Gate Commandery” 
was responded to by D. 11. Haskell, who re­
lated the history of the young Commandery 
and also of his early trip to California from 
the Pine Tree State. He hoped the brothers 
from Maine would ever bear in mind their 
trip to our State.
“ The Blue Lodges” was responded toby 
C. E. Atkinson of Sacramento, who gave 
many instances of his boyhood days in Maine 
and of the grandeur of the degrees of 
Masonry in the Blue Lodges, the stepping- 
stone to Knighthood.
“ The wages that Masonry pays to those 
who worship it ” was responded to by L. '1'. 
Crane, of Marysville, No. 7. He referred in 
brief to the agricultural products, and the 
greatness of the Sacramento valley for rais- 
ing the same, and the great injury being 
done by the debris, but hoped that the 
trouble may soon be righted. He also spoke 
of the happy days spent in his native State 
and of the pleasant time had in San Francisco.
“ The sparks of California ” was responded 
to by B. F. Flint, in a few well-selected re- 
marks of the life spent in New England
The banquet was brought to a close by all 
joining hands and singing “Auld Lang Syne.”
Supreme Council.
'Die Supreme Council for the Northern 
Jurisdiction commenced its annual session at 
Cincinnati on September 25th, which con­
tinued four days, lt was one of the most im­
portant sessions ever held.
The Grand Commander reported that the 
amount of work during the year exceeded 
that of any previous year, bringing the total 
membership closely up to 10,090.
A revised Constitution was adopted, in 
which a radical change is made in the polity 
of the Rite. Councils of Deliberation, which 
have heretofore been merely advisory bodies, 
are made permanent, and are entrusted, as to 
most matters, with the government of the 
Rite in their respective States, the Deputy
being ex-officio the presiding officer. The de- 
tails can lie learned only from the Constitu- 
tion, which will be speedily7 published.
For the first time, the exclusive jurisdic­
tion of Gram! Lodges over the Symbolic de- 
grees is formally recognized in the Constitu- 
tion.
The dues to the Supreme Council were re­
duced one-third, as follows :
Consistory from $5 00 to $8.00. 
Chapter from 2.00 to 1.60.
Council from 2 00 to 1.60.
Lodge from 3 00 to 2.00.
Total from §12 00 to §8.00.
Four active members resigned, viz : George 
W. Deering, of Maine, Joseph H. Hough, of 
New Jersey, 'Diomas R Austin, of Indiana, 
and Rufus W. Landon, of Michigan.
Edward P. Burnham was unanimously 
elected to fill the vacancy from Maine, and 
was received and enrolled as an active mem- 
ber.
The vacancies created by the other resig- 
nations, as well as a previously existing va­
cancy’ in Illinois, were filled.
Charles White Belknap, Rufus Henry 
Hinkley and Joseph Alvah Locke, were 
elected to receive the thirty-third degree.
The dispensation of Eastern Star Lodge of 
Perfection was continued until the next ses- 
sion of the Supreme Council.
For satisfactory reasons Grand Commander 
Palmer departed from the settled practice of 
\ the Supreme Council, and in its behalf ac­
cepted an escort from its head-quarters to the 
/ place of meeting. tendered by Oriental Con­
sistory of Chicago. Peoria Consistory, of 
Peoria, Illinois, with quite a delegation from 
Wisconsin Consistory, joined with Oriental 
Consistory. But really the most significant 
and pleasing feature of the affair was the 
escort of the Cincinnati, Newport and Coving­
ton Commanderies of Knights Templar.
Ohio Consistory arranged splendidly for 
the entertainment of their visitors. Tuesday 
night there was an exhibition of fire works 
specially prepared for the occasion : Wednes- 
day was “ Masonic Day ” at the “ Exposition,” 
and in the evening the Brethren gave ex­
emplifications of the work in several of the 
degrees, hr that inimitable style for which 
Cincinnati is sb justly renowned.
'Die next session will be held at Detroit, 
Michigan, on the fourth Tuesday of Septem­
ber, 1884.
Peru.
Bro. Francis L. Crosby, our Representative 
near the Grand Lodge of Peru, who is a 
native of Nantucket, writes that there are 
fifteen lodges under the jurisdiction of that 
Grand Lodge, 10 in Lima, I each in Guay 
aquil, Tacna, Trujillo, Moquequa and lluan- 
cayo; there are five under the Supreme 
Council, 3 in Lima and 2 in Callao; four 
under the Grand Lodge of Scotland, 1 in 
Lima, 3 in Callao; and one under the Grand 
Lodge of Hamburg, in Lima—a total of 
twenty-five active lodges.
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Estrella de Italia, Lima, under the Su- 
preme Council, has lately received a charter 
from the Grand Orient of Italy, and will 
shortly transfer its allegiance thither. An- 
other Italian lodge of the same obedience, 
Orden y Reforma of Lima, may go with it 
La Vallee de Erance, Lima, under the Grand 
Lodge of Scotland, has asked a charter from 
the Grand Orient of France, but not yet re- 
ceived it, as that body has formerly reeog- 
nized the defunct Grand Orient of Peru.
The Supreme Council is not yet prepared 
to surrender its remaining lodges, and the 
Grand Lodge of Scotland, as usual, holds 
out.
William B. Langridge.
A circular from the Grand Commandery 
of Iowa, announces the death at Muscatine, 
August 4th, of the Grand Recorder of that 
Grand Commandery. For many years he 
has filled that station, as well as that of 
Secretary of the Grand Chapter, and his able 
Reports on Correspondence have given him a 
wide reputation for ability. While he was 
strong and earnest, and sometimes severe in 
criticism, he was ever courteous and fair, 
and we had learned to esteem and value his 
opinions, and to love him as a friend.
Bro. Langridge died of poisoning from a 
blood tumor. He was born at Princeton, 
N. J., in 1821, and removed to Muscatine in 
1849.
Centennial Anniversary of Colored 
Grand Lodges.
The several Grand Lodges of Colored Free- 
masons of the United States will celebrate 
the hundredth anniversary of the establish- 
ment of colored masonry by a festival at 
Philadelphia, Sept. 29, 1885, continuing until 
the 1st of October. The 29th September will 
be Grand Lodge day, the 30th Royal Arch 
Chapter day, October 1st Knight Templar 
and Scottish Rite day. All the States and 
Territories will be fully represented.
Hymeneal.
On September 19th, we were agreeably 
surprised by a visit from Bro. DeWitt C. 
Dawkins, Grand Secretary of Florida. We 
made him stay over a day, and took him 
down to the Islands, which Longfellow calls 
the “ Hesperides of all his youthful dreams,” 
and the next day sent him on his way to the 
White Mountain Crawford Valley on a 
pleasant autumn morning. The especial end 
of his northern journey will be seen from the 
subjoined card, which was received a few 
days later:
Married, at the bride’s residence, Tilton, 
N. IL, Sept. 25, 1883, DeWitt C. Dawkins 
and Mary A. Seavy. At home, Jacksonville, 
Fla., after October 5.
We tender our congratulations. The bride 
is a kinswoman of Manson Seavy, Past Com- 
mander of Bradford Commandery.
Christopher <s. Fox.
Every brother in Western New York will 
agree with the Denver News that Christopher 
G. Fox “is one of the most prominent and
accomplished masons in the country.” In 
fact, all the Denver papers speak of bis af- 
fability in furnishing the useful and interest­
ing information concerning the do ngs of the 
General Grand Chapter of Royal Arch Ma­
sons, of which body he was deservedly re- 
elected Grand Secretary. Alfred F. Chap­
man, the presiding officer, thus alluded to 
Comp. Fox in his address: “ Having, by
virtue of our respective duties, been brought 
into closer relations with the General Grand 
Secretary, I have had to admire his admir- 
able fitness for the position he holds, and do 
thus openly express my appreciation of his 
patient and ready help.”—1 Rochester Democrat.
And even down here in Maine we have 
had Occasion to find out that he is one of the 
most courteous and obliging men in the 
country.
The Locke Manuscript.
Bro. George Henry Preble, Rear Admiral 
U. S. Navy, who is distinguished as a histor- 
ical scholar, although he has never given any 
special attention to masonic antiquities, sends 
us a paper containing the Locke mss., which 
purported to contain a letter from King Henry 
VI, dated 1442, concerning the antiquity of 
Masonry. Masonic scholars now agree that 
this was a clever forgery, but it formerly com- 
manded so much belief, that Simon Green­
leaf, whose Law of Evidence is a textbook in 
America and England, accepted it so far as 
to include it in his series of lectures given to 
masonic lodges of Maine in the early part of 
this century. No wonder the evidence which 
satisfied his critical mind should have de- 
ceived many generations of masons. If our 
brother would read the London Freemason and 
consider the critical work therein by the 
leading masonic writers of England, we think 
he could not fail to be interested in the study 
of masonic history.
Robert Hewett Brown.
The Rochester Democrat brings the sad in- 
telligence of the death of the author of “ Stel- 
lar Theology and Masonic Astronomy,” at 
his residence in Albion, N. Y., August 16th, 
after a lingering illness of several months. 
It was but a short time before that we bad 
received from him a cordial letter acknowl­
edging our review of his work. He was a 
lawyer by profession, and formerly Judge of 
the Circuit Court at Detroit, Mich. His age 
was fifty-two years. During his long illness, 
he gave his attention to the work which will 
make him widely known in masonic litera- 
ture, and which marked him as a man of 
extensive learning and deep thought.
Prerogatives of the Brand Master.
The Prince of Wales, Grand Master of 
England, lately issued an altered “ Table of 
Precedence,” which the Grand Lodge thought 
was an invasion of its rights, whereupon the 
Grand Master promptly withdrew it. We 
commend this to those who insist upon the 
inherent rights of Grand Masters, because 
that peculiar tradition evidently arose from 
deference to Royal Grand Masters of Eng- 
land, and not from any thing to be found in 
the traditions of the fraternity, just as the old 
seemingly-incongruous regulation permitting 
a Fellow Craft to be chosen Deputy Grand 
Master was put in for their benefit.
Ohio and Maine do not exchange Repre- 
sentatives. Why ?—[J/asowc Chronicle.
Probably an oversight.
Contributions to Portland Masonic 
Library.
William P. Preble—




Cincinnati Review, Vols. 58 and 59.
Liberal Freemason, Vol. 5.
Repository, Vol. 12.
A WondeRfui. Ring.—Before leaving for 
Colorado, Jason T. Ham made a present of a 
ring to his friend, Wm. W. Austin, that has a 
history. It was made by a Union soldier incar- 
cerated in I.ibby prison out of two ordinary 
horn buttons The setting is of silver, made 
from a quarter of a dollar. The only tool 
used in its construction was an ordinary pen­
knife. The bone part of the ring has a finish 
that no one would readily believe could be 
imparted to such crude material, and it could 
scarcely be thought probable that out of the 
quarter he could have fashioned such devices 
as adorn the ring. In the centre is a shield 
containing the emblems of a Masonic Blue 
Lodge, and on each side are small shields 
beautifully decorated. The sections of the 
ring and the small shields are held in place 
by silver rivets, so artistically inserted as to 
render them unnoticed. Considering the 
implement used, the ring is simply wonder- 
ful, and it would take a large sized farm to 
purchase it of Mr. Austin.—[Richmond (Ind.) 
Palladium.
From the Antipodes comes a touching but 
interesting story. Prof. Walker, of Auck- 
land, New Zealand, a young and rising man, 
a Second Wrangler, and a brother mason, 
has recently been drowned while bathing. 
Being friendless in the country, and but 
newly-arrived, our brother the Rev.W. Tebb, 
P. G. C for Somersetshire, rector of St. 
Matthew’s, Auckland, and District Grand 
Registrar, with Bro. Nelson, claimed the 
body. The Masonic Hall was fitted up to 
receive the coffin, and the remains of our 
poor brother were duly honored by our al- 
ways reverent and religious Order. The 
Governor, the Speaker of the House of 
Assembly, Sir Maurice O’Rorke and many 
more sent wreaths of flowers. Many hun- 
dred Freemasons attended the funeral, and 
thousands of people lined the streets. Thus 
our young and distinguished brother, a stran- 
ger in a strange country, with a bright career 
prematurely brought to a close, was lovingly 
and loyally attended to his grave by a band 
of brothers, and the mystic charm of masonic 
fellowship which girdles the world is thus 
beautifully illustrated and evidenced, as bind- 
ing us in bonds of brotherly love and sym- 
pathy alike in life and in death.—[London 
Freemason.
The Chaine d’ Union, speaking of the 
Morgan excitement, states that in 1830 W. 
Wirt, of Maryland, was elected President of 
the United States upon an Anti-Masonic 
platform. This is quite a mistake, we assure 
our conf ere. He never was elected Presi­
dent upon any platform.
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The Grand Lodge of Maine for the present 
year has twelve Grand Chaplains. Pennsyl- 
vania has eight. We used to lead in this 
matter, but Maine is now at the front. We 
always knew that our sister jurisdiction of 
Maine was full of grand chaps, and we are 
glad to observe them now so fully recognized. 
—[Keystone.
The London Freemason,
Is a large 16 page quarto, published weekly, and is j 
the leading masonic newspaper of the world. Ad- I 
dress subscriptions to Geo. KekNING, Publisher, i 
16 Great Queen Street, enclosing postal order for 
15s. 6d.




PORTLAND, ME., (Up one flight only.)
Our Thanks to
Daniel Sayre, Gr. Rec., for proc. Gr. Command­
ery Alabama, 1883.
Edwin J. Wetmore, Gr. Sec., for proc. Gr. Lodge 
New Brunswick, 1883.
Sereno D. Nickerson, Gr. Sec., for proc. Gr. 
Lodge Massachusetts, June, 1883.
Edward M. L. Ehlers, Gr. Sec., for proc. Gr. 
Lodge New York, 1883.
John M. Bramwell, Gr. Rec., for proc. Gr. 
Commandery Indiana, 1883.
George P. Cleaves, Gr. Sec., for proc. Gr. Lodge 
and Gr. Council New Hampshire, 1883.
Theo. S. Parvin, Gr. Sec., for proc. Gr. Lodge 
Iowa, 1883.
D. W. Bain, Gr. Sec., for proc. Gr. Chapter 
North Carolina, 1883.
Joseph K. Wheeler, Gr. Rec., for proc. Grand 
Council Connecticut, 1883.
J. W. Cruft, Terre Haute, proc. Gr. Commandery 
Indiana, 1883.
Gil. W. Barnard. Gr. Sec., for proc. Illinois 
Council of Deliberation, 1883.
Wm. B. Isaacs, Gr. Sec., for proc. Gr. Chapter 
Virginia, 1883.
Morton B. Howell, Gr. Rec., for files Grand 
Commandery Tennessee and Templar Register, 
also proc. Gr. Commandery, 1883.
W. W. Austin, Richmond, Indiana, for proc. 
Gr. Commandery Indiana, 1883.
David McLellan, Gr. Scribe, for proc. Gr. Chap­
ter Canada, 1883.
Rev. Frederick S. Fisher, St. Johnsbury, for 
proc. Gr. Commandery and Gr. Council Vermont, 
1883.
Grand Master Dean, for his report.
Geo. F. Irvine, Gr. Rec., for proc. Gr. Com­
mandery West Virginia, 1881-2-3.
Geo. B. Edwards, Gr. Sec., for proc. Gr. Chapter 
New Jersey, 1883.
PREMIUMS.—Any brother who will procure 
subscribers for us, remitting not less than $1 
at a time, may retain one-fourth of the money 
for his services. Those who wish to assist 
us, without caring for the premium, can grat- 
ify some indigent brother by sending him a 




El Onente, Havana, Cuba, semi-monthly. 
La Cadena de Union, Vera Cruz, Mexico. 
Boletin ALisonico, Mexico, monthly, $3. 
Masonic Tieview, Cincinnati, Ohio, $2.00. 
La Acacia, Buenos Aires, Monthly. 
Freemason, Sydney, N. Si W., 6s. 6d.
The Kelet, Budapest, Hungary, Monthly. 
Buletin OJicial Colon y Cuba, Havana, $7. 
Liberal Freemason, Boston, Mass., $2. 
uEvemwy Chronicle, Phila., Dem. Daily, $6. 
Keystone, Philadelphia, Weekly, $3. 
Hebrew Leader, New York, Weekly, $3. 
Cawat/t’aftCrq/tsmah, Port Hope, Ont., $1.50. 
Masonic Advocate, Indianapolis, $1.10. 
Freemasons' Repository, Prov., R. I., $1.50.
La Chaine d’ Union de Paris, Hubert, editor, 
Australian Freemason, Sidnev, N. S. W., 6s. 
The F 'reemason, Toron to, Canada, 50c.
Loomis’ Musical Journal, N. Haven, Ct., $1. 
Masonic Chionicle, Columbus, O., $1.
Masonic Truth, Boston, semi-monthly, 75c. 
La Hevista Masonica, Lima, Peru.
La Gran Logia, Havana, Cuba.
Victorian Freemason, Melbourne, Victoria, 
Australia.
La Esperanza, City of Mexico.
La Union, Cienfuegos, Cuba.
Masonic Home Journal, Louisville, Ky.
Masonic World, Boston, Mass.
The TRUE “L. F.” Atwood Medicine.
Bearing THIS W formore than
patented folk ■ ,o£. thirty years
Trade Mark, ™ 1*11' has been
known as a POTENT REMEDY that 
PURIFIES THE BLOOD and restores 
the wasted energies, giving life and vigor 
to the whole system.
PERFECT HEALTH 
having been attained, preserve it by temperance 
in all things. BE NOT MISLED by the 
signature of one “Wood,” neither by his/aZsi- 
jication of the U.S. Court .Record (see p. 400). 
The True Medicine gnature 
of “L. F.”Atwood, also the large red patented, 
Trade Mark
DIED.
In Kennebunk. Aug. 5th, John C. Baker, form­
erly of Portland, aged 78 y. For the past eleven 
years, he has been proprietor of the Mousam 
House nt Kennebunk, but he was long a merchant 
in Portland, and in early years, from 1845 to 1854, 
was keeper of the jail, when it stood in tiie rear of 
the lot now occupied by the City Building. He 
was a charter member of Atlantic Lodge, having 
been made in Portland Lodge in 1849. He was 
also a member of Mount Vernon Chapter and 
Portland Commandery, having joined the latter in 
1853. He was buried August 7th.
In Brunswick, Sept. 19th, Samuel S. Wing, aged 
74 y. He was a prominent citizen and an active 
mason.
In Pittsfield. September 24th, Albion Whitten. 
He was Past Master and Historian of Meridian 
Lodge, and present Master. He dropped dead 
of heart disease.
In Dexter, Sept. 25th. Rev. Thomas Marsden, 
aged 72 y. He was an Episcopal clergyman, and a 
member of Penobscot Lodge.
In Howard County, Maryland, Sept. 11th, David 
Burbank, aged 85 y. He was born in Saco, Maine, 
January 2, 1799, and married September 16, 1828, 
Sophia Andrews. He left five children, thirteen 
grandchildren and seven great grandchildren. He 
was a member of-Ancient Land-Mark Lodge, of 
Portland, in which he was initiated in 1823, he 
being then a trader here. He held the various 
oflices in the lodge up to Master in 1830 and ’31. 
He was Grand High Priest of the Grand Chapter 
of Maine in 1839 and ’41'. In 1845, he dimitted and 
removed to Maryland, where he resided until his 
death. He was a friend of Prof. Morse, and some­
what interested with him in the establishment of 
the electric telegraph. He was very active until 
two weeks before his death, and retained his re­
markable memory. He is recorded as receiving 
the Orders in Maine Encampment January 26, 
1827.
In Portland, Oct. 4th, Lemuel Bryant, aged 89 y. 
3 in. He was an honorary member of Portland 
Lodge, initiated May 22, 1844, honorary 1871. In 
the war of 1812 he was a privateersman, and is 
mentioned by his own name in a novel of Cooper’s.
In Portland, Oct. 19, Dr Charles Morse, aged 80 
yrs. He was born in Providence, R. I., July 24, 
1803. He was a member of Ancient Land-Mark 
Lodge.
HERBERT <3. BRINGS, Attorney and Solicitor of Patents, No. 93 Ex­
change Street,
PORTLAND, ME.
pHARLES D. SMITH, Physician and
L Surgeon, No, 17 Brown St., residence No. 
161 Pearl St., Portland.
BACON & FELLOWS,
DENTISTS,
NO. 23 FREE STREET, 
PORTLAND, - - - - MAINE
Dana W. Fellows, M. D.
BERRY & FERNALD, 
Watches, Clucks,
AND NAUTICAL INSTRUMENTS,
No. 48 Exchange StReet.




No. 2 FREE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.
SHAW, SON & HAWKES,
Wholesale Grocers,
No. 225 COMMERCIAL STREET, PORTLAND.
George R. Shaw. James F. Hawkes.
UNITED STATES HOTEL,
MARKET SQUARE,
Junc. Middle, Federal, Congress and Elm Sts., 
PORTLAND.
Will. H. McDonald, - - PROPRIETOR.
S. C . ANDREW S ,
Counsellor at Law,
188 Middle St., Portland, Me.
DRUMMOND & DRUMMOND, At­torneys at Law, Union Mutual Life In­
surance Building, Portland, Me.
Josiah H. Drummond.
DERRY, STEPHEN, Book, Job and Card 1 > Printer, 37 Plum Street, Portland. All kinds 
of Printing done to order. Orders by mail prompt­
ly attended to.
BLANKS.—Masonic Blanks of all kinds always 
1 > on hand. JST’Send for a circular.
1) Y-LAWS.—Model By-Laws always in type, so ) that Lodges can have them at half price if few 
alterations are made.
(I ARDS of all kinds cut to any size, and sent by 
V mail or express at wholesale prices.
/ CERTIFICATES OF STOCK, Town Bonds and 
V every description of Ornamental Printing.
(CHECKS, Drafts and all kinds of Bank Printing ) Stamped or unstamped.
T ABELS of all kinds, very cheap. Apothecary’s 
E Recipe Blanks, Calendars, &c., &c.
IODGE MUSIC, in Pamphlets, nine hymns—the j best ever issued. Per dozen $1.25.
PLACARDS & ORNAMENTAL SHOW CARDS 
1 in every style. Colored and Bronze work.
p ECORDS and other Masonic Blank Books fur- 
-1L nished or made to order.
SEALS.—Embossing Seals and Presses, very cheap and of the finest workmanship, by the best 
Seal Engraver in the country.
VISITING CARDS printed in the latest styles, sent post paid for 75c. per pack of 50. Money 
must accompany the order.
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Grand Lodge, 1866.1867, 1869, 1870. 1872. 1874, 
1875,1878,1879, 1881, 1882. 1883, each, 60c.
Grand Chapter, 1866. ’67. ’68, ’69, ’70, ’72, ’73, 
’75, ’76, ’77. ’78, ’79. ’80. ’81,’8.', ’83, each____ 40c.
Grand Council, 1867,’69. ’70. ’71, ’72, ’73, ’74.
’75, ’77, ’78, ’79, ’80, ’81, ’82, each,............30c.
Grand Commandery, 1857, ’66, ’68, ’70. ’71, ’73, 
*75, *76, *77, ’78, *79, ’80,’ 81, ’82, ’83, each, 40c.
Master Mason’s Hymns, mounted on heavy 
pasteboard, (by express) each....................10c.
Masonic Hymns for Lodges, 9 hymns with 
music, paper, by mail per doz.,................$1.25
Chapter Music Cards, per doz................................... 1.25
Visitors’ Books, Lodge and Chapter, bound 
half blue and red morocco, 160 pages, 
printed heading, express,......................... $2.25
Black Books, express,...............................................$1.00
Commandery Question Tablets, (50) 60c., (100) $1.00 
Notice to delinquents, per 100,....................................60
Send for List of Blanks^ &C.
SWAN & BARRETT,
Bankers and Brokers,
No. 186 Middle StReet, 
PORTLAND, ME.
DEALERS IN INVESTMENT SECURITIES. 
Rufus H. Hinkley.
HALL L. DAVIS,
BOOKSELLER, SI AT TOKER, 
And Blank Book Manufacturer, 
No. 47 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, ME.
R. K. GATLEY,
21 Union Street, Portland.,
PLASTERER, STUCCO ls MASTIC WORKER, 
Whitening, Coloring, Cementing, Sfc. 
Contractor for Concrete Walks, Drives, Streets, Ac.
J. A. MERRILL & CO.,
Manufacturers and Dealers in
Masonic, J. O. IT F., Mili- 
tarij. N‘ Sacicty; Gixatls.
THE SUNDAY TIMES
Gives all the news, both at home 
ancl from abroad.
Its large local circulation makes it a most valuable 
advertising medium.
Office No. 31 Market Street, (opposite Post Office). 
GILES O. BAILEY, I'rop'r.
13. JSXNZIJF’T,
Watches, CLOCKS, JeweLRY,
SILVER WARE AND FANCY GOODS,
No. 513 Congress Street, one door below Mechanics’ 
HaH, PORTLAND, ME.
' Special attention given to repairing line watches.
IF. H, PENNELL,
Engineer of Heating & Ventilation.
Agent for Friedman’s Injectors, Lydie Steam 
Boiler, and Nathan & Dreyfus’ Lubricators and 
Oil Cups. Heating by Steam and Hot Water. 
Estimates free. ®<-No. 17 Union St., PORTLAND.
LORING, SHORT & HARMON, 
BOOKSELLERS, STATIONERS, 
And jobbers of




New and Second Hand Law Books,
Removed to 474 Congress Street,
PORTLAND.
LOCKE & LOCKE, Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 176 Middle St., 
cor. Exchange street, Portland.
Jos. A. Locke.
COMPLETE OUTE1TS FOR LODGES.
Street Uniforms and. Regalias 
a Specialty.
No. Middle Street,
.1. A. MERRILL. PORTLAND. ALBION KEITH.
E. COREY & CO.,
Dealers in
IHON -ZAJXTiJ STBETj,
Carriage Hardware and Wood Work, 
Blacksmiths’ Tools, Manufacturers 
of Carriage Springs & Axles, 




J. W. ROBINSON & SON, - - PROPRIETORS.
ATWOOD & WENTWORTH,
ar BXjEHs ,
SILVER WARE MANUFACTURERS, GOLD 
AND SILVER PLATERS.
FINE WATCH KKPAIRINd.
509 CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND, ME.
FALMOUTH HOTEL,
212 Middle Street,
J. K. Martin, Prop’r. PORTLAND.
RANDALL & McALLISTER, 
ANTHRACITE & BITUMINOUS
COAL,
BY THE CARGO AND AT RETAIL,
PORTLAND, ME.
Offices78 Exchange St. and 60 Commercial St.
GRAND LODGE CERTIFICATES
Can be had at the Grand Secretary’s office, accord­
ing to vote of Grand Lodge in 1868. Price $1, (or 
in pocket book form $1.25). The quickest and best 
way is for Brethren wishing them to apply through 
the Secretaries of their respective Lodges.
IRA BERRY, Grand Sec’y.
WILLIAM SENTER & CO., 
Chronometers, Watches, Clocks, SilverWare,
Jewelry, Nautical, Optical and Math­
ematical Instruments,
NO. 51 EXCHANGE STREET, 




J. & E. R. BARBOUR, 8 Exchange St.
OWEN, MOORE & CO.,
Jobbers and Retailers of
Ladies’ and Gents Furnishings.
Reliable and fashionable goods at moderate prices.
Largest stock Kid Gloves in the State.
505 & 507 Congress Street.
Geo. M. Moore.
N. & II. B. CLEAVES, 
Counsellors at Law, 
No. 30 Exchange Street,
Nathan Cleaves. PORTLAND, ME.
Masonic Furnishing Store.
. POLLARD, ALFORD & CO.,
104 Tremont St., Boston.
Every description of goods for
Lodges, Chapters, Councils and Commanderies
On hand and furnished to order.
BANNERS AND FLAGS
Painted and made to order.
ESTABLISHED 1841.
Wholesale Druggist,
Junction Free and Middle Sts., 
PORTLAND.
CHARLES M. RICE & CO.,
Dealer in all tiie varieties of
PAPER, PAPER BAGS, & TWINE,
No. 14 Exchange St,, Portland.
Paper of any size or quality made to order.
Charles M. Rice.
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,
Importers and Dealers in
DRY GOODS AND WOOLENS,
Woodman Block, cor. Pearl & Middle Sts.,
Seth B. Hersey. 




Dn. Nathan Woodbury, President; F. W. 
Parker, Treasurer; M. E. D. Bailey, Sec’y.
For blanks, by-laws, &c., address the Sec­
retary, Lewiston, Maine.
Established IN 1843.
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
jiq, art luiitnf
Office 31 Exchange St., Stanton Block,
T. J. Little. _______ PORTLAND.
H H. NEVENS & CO., 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in 
COFFEE AND SPICES, 
CREAM TARTAR, CAYENNE Sc.,
Eagle Mills, Office 184 & 186 Fore St., 
PORTLAND, ME.
J. W. STOCKWELL, 
DRAIN PIPE AND STONE WORK,
No. 1 W. Promenade. Telephone No. 424..
